
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
A new target for' long distance fly-casting

\u25a0was tested yesterday.

Several private rifle matches were shot at
Ehell Mound yesterday.
. "Fair Monday" is promised by Local Fore-
cast Official A.G.McAdie.

The Rev. Dr.John HemphiU spoke before the. Y. M.C. A.yesterday on"Strong Men."
The new contingent of '96 cyclers was out in

fullforce yesterday inGolden Gate Park.

The 12-inch rifle at Fort Point and the mor-
tars at the Presidio willbe fired next Friday.

A course of lectures on "Liberal Socialism"
was begun at Kohler &. Chase Hall yesterday.

The balloon announced to rise from the
Haight-street grounds yesterday went up in
smoke.

Dublin Stout won the 24-dog stake at Cas-
Ferly £ Kerrigan's Ocean View coursing park
yesterday.

The Empire Gun Club made the best record
fit the bluerock" team shoot at the Oakland
Trotting Park.

The Sutro Company i? having new cars built
to carry the number of people who want to
patronize that line.

Rev. J. Cummin? Smitn in his lecture last
night at TrinityPresbyterian Church spoke in
iavor of woman suffrage.

Right Rev. Monsignor Nugent spoke of his
labors for street arabs at the Youths' Di-
rectory yesterday afternoon.

Rev. Anna H. Shaw discoursed on "The Re-
quisite of Manliness" at the California-street'

Metiiodist Church last evening.
Organization of Richmond and Pierce-street

Congregational Churches by Rev. Philip
• Coomb©, and his pastorate there.

The Sacramento City Trustees and the State
Bureau of Highways are accused of illegally
favoring a Sacramento contractor.

J. J. Morse of London lectured last evening
in Armory Hillbefore the California Phsychi-
cal Society on the "Unknown Men."

The Marine Engineers' Association has issued
a pamphlet for distribution among Congress-
men indorsing Mr.Wilson's navy bill.

Mr?. Sarah B. Cooper's Bible Class met in the
Native Sons' Hallyesterday. There was a. large
attendance and the discussion was spirited.

The monument to Theodore C. Schroder,
erected by Golden Gate Camp No. 64, was un-
veiled inOdd Fellows' Cemetery yesterday.

'\u25a0 LillianBeddard, the Shakespearean actress,
expresses her disapproval of her husband's
strong appetite for drink of the same quality.

The Corinthian Yacht Club hauled their
squadron out of winter quarters at Tiburon
yesterday; They willopen the racing season. on April25.

A well attended meeting of the residents ofI
Sunset district was held last .Saturday evening.
Resolutions were passed ani other business

\u25a0was transacted.
Inthe handball courts yesterday P. T. Don-

nelly, the amateur champion, and G.Hutchin-
Eon defeated J. Harlow, the coast champion,
and W. Williams.

An inspection and drill by the 'Naval Bat-
talion was held by Adjutant-General Barret
and Lieutenant-Commander Turner on the
Camanche yesterday.

Count and Countess J. Pourtales are at the
Occidental. The German nobleman lives in
Colorado Springs and developed the first gold
m-jne at Cripple Creek.

Frank Miller,night bartender of the ABC
saloon, yesterday morning shot Mai Meyer,
an auctioneer, through the shoulder. Miller
claim- Meyer insulted him.. MajorT.C. Ryan delivered his last address
in this City last night at Metropolitan Temple, !
his subject being "Romanism and Protestant-
ism; their fruits compared."

E. P. Scheel, the owner of an 18-month-
old female St. Bernard 33 inches in height,
willexhibit at the coming dog shows in Los
Angeles, Oakland and Seattle.

Palm Sunday wascelebrated with interesting \
ceremonies, including the distribution ofgreen
branches among the people, inall the Catholic
churches oi the City yesterday.

John Mcßride, a laborer livingin the Linden
House, Sixth street, was arrested yesterday on
the charge of assault to murder J. E.McGee at
Eighth and Folsom streets Saturday night.

Francis G. Parker, a boy G years of age, had
a narrow escape from death yesterday after-
noon at the Secoud-«treet cut by rollingdown*
the embankment, a distance of sixty feet.

Pastor Brown preached at the First Congre-
gational Cnurch yesterday morning and even-
ing. The attendance fell off two-thirds as
compared with that of the Sunday previous.

The German baiters held a mass-meeting yes-
terday and appointed a committee of five to :
represent the unhealthy condition of the cellar
bakeries to Mayor Sutro and the Supervisors.

A longshoreman known on the water front
as Paddy Clark was found intoxicated and ;
bleeding "from knife cuts early Sunday morn- ;
ingat the corner of Folsom and Steunrt streets- j

Dr. York was tendered a reception by the j
Fan Francisco Liberal Union at Scottish Hall j

last night. There was a large attendance. The i
doctor delivered an address or. the growing .
vices of the day. j

Superintendent Fillmore of the Southern Pa- J
c;Jic has been outwitted by the Morton Special j
Delivery Company, which has succeeded in
placing'its signs in over forty stations indif-
ferent parts of the State. j

Captain William L.Merry has furnished The
Call will)an interesting digest of the Con-
gressional commission's report upon the Nica-

7ragua (anal, which is,upon the whole, favora-
,Me to the great waterway.'• Po.vYee, the president of the Yeone Wo
:Company, was yesterday accorded the grand-

est funeral in the annals of Chinatown. II"
was a hleh rank Chinese recently imported to ;

grace the "office he occupied at his death.
•'

The First United States Infantry is on the
-li*»tof regiments to be transferred July 1next.

The regiment willgo to Washington and Idaho
"and the Fourteenth Infantry willcome to An-

gel island and Benicia to relieve the First.

ALONGTHE WATER FRONT
A Longshoreman Found on the

Street Badly Cut Sunday
Morning.

THE ROSS-MUNGER CHARGES.

Inspection and Drill by the Naval
Battalion on Board the Moni-

tor Comanche.

A lonsr^horeman and stevedore known
on the water front as Paddy Clark was
found by Police Officer Beane near the
corner of Steuart and Folsom streets early
yesterday morning. He was lyiug on the
ground intoxicated and bleeding from deep
knife cuts across the head and face. He was
literally wallowing inhis own blood, and
it seemed that most all of the vitrilfluid in
his body had run out through the fright-
fulgashes he had received. Atthe Receiv-
ing Hospital he was found to have been
out fifteen times— seven on the head and
face, one a deep slash from cheek to cheek,
extending bad: of the ear; there were two
on the neck, three on the right wrist, which
severed the tendons, ar.d several on the
right hand, evidently received while ward-
ing oft the murderous blows struck at his
life.

Clark and two seafaring men, one of
them a sailor from the revenue cutter
Rush, were seen along tne water front sa-
loons late Saturday night. They were in
liquor, and, as is usual withdrunken sail-
ors, quarreling and hugging each other al-
ternately. Clark had a knife which he had
taken away from the unknown third man,
and the weapon was the topic of much
loud contention. The knife was given back
to iis owner, and they all went into Riiey's
saloon on Folsom street, near Main, where
Clark ordered tne drinks. He wanted to
"do the square thing/h e confided to the
barkeeper, and offset his earlier disagree-
able actions toward|his two friends.

The thing was; hardly square, however,
for Clark, as a matter of course, had no
money, and the barkeeper ran the three
into the street. Clark was found shortly
after by the police orticer bleeaing from
bis wounds, proving that war had broken
out again and Ciark had got the knife ina
different manner.

Jtmong the revenue cutter officers the
recent report of Captain Healy's dismissal
from the service is not believed. The de-
partment would notify the commanding
officers of the fleet, and the news would be
known among the cutter Meet as soon if j
not sooner than the public. Not a word j
has been heard of the Lieutenant Ross j
charges against Captain Munger.

1: willbe remembered that the younger !
oiricer wrote to the Treasury Department !

accusing his superior with drunkenness :
and unoftioerlike conduct while in Bering j
f<ea. Ro.-s was the executive officer of the <
vesssl, and it is stated that while Munger .
was drunk in his berth at sea the snip ;
wa< sailed by tne lieutenant, who was vir- .
tually her commander.

"Ross" charges are as true as holy writ,"
is the testimony of several persons who \
claim to be eyewitnesses of toe facts men- ;

tioned in the lieutenant's communication.
"Monger is ten times more guilty than

Healy and it will be a burning shame if .
the department ignores those char-res.
Ross knows justwmtf he is talking about ;
and he also knows that he can prove every- ;
thing alleged in that paper. The whole

'

cutter Meet will go to sea the first part of ;
next month and the witnesses against i
Captain Munger will be scattered. The

'
department should have begun an in-
quiry into the charges immediately after ;
the trial of Captain Healy, but months \
have gone by and Munger not only con- j
tinues to emoy the confidence of his
superiors at Washington but he occupies a !
responsible position in the service up the
Sound. He must have some mighty pull
somewhere."
It is the consensus of opinion among

the officers of the revenue cutter fleet that i
Lieutenant Ross willhave no difficulty in j
substantiating every charge he has made.

lieutenant Colin Douglass of the Naval l

Reserve with his division went aboard of
'

the monitor Comanche Saturday nisrht ;
with their bedding and rations ior drill. ;
Different evolutions were gone through ;
withduring the night, such as "Clear ship i
for action,

'
"Fire quarters'' and "Away

all boats.' Yesterday morning Lieuten- j
ant-Commander Turner, Adjutant-General
Barrett and a number of officers inuni-,
form inspected the battalion and ship,

COUNT POURTALES HERE
A German Nobleman Who De-

veloped the First Cripple
. Creek Mine.

The Countess and He on a Pleasure
Trip—Their Home in Colo-

rado Springs.

Count and Countess J. Pourtales arrived
from the southern part of the State yes-
terday morning, and are now at the Occi-
dental HoteL

They are on a little pleasure trip, and
after spending nearly a week in seeing the
sights of San Francisco and vicinity they
purpose to return to their home in Colo-

r
ado Springs.

Count Pourtales is a tall, well-built,
jactive -looking man, perhaps a little past

50 years of age. His ruddy face, partly
covered by a full, round, grayish beard,
his tortoise-bound spectacles and his gen-

;eral appearance might stamp him as a
German scientific explorer. Trie Count is
a German ; but he is a mining man.

Ten year 3 ago he came to the United
States from tire State of Silesia, Ger-
many, where he still owns some large
agricultural properties. Shortly after his
arrival he paid a visit to California, but
though he has traveled extensively since

ithen and has made several visits to the
fatheriand this is only his second trip to
the coast.

He laughingly avoided any conversation
turned toward* his rank, his connections:
in Germany, or the romantic possibilities
of some ancestral castle, and declared that !
he is simply a business man and that he j
and his wife arc taking one of their littlej
pleasure trips.•
Iam interested in mines in Cripple

Creek ; infact, Ihave been in the mining
business there from the first.
"Iwas one of the men that opened up

the well-known 'Isabella,' the first mine
developed in Cripple Creek. It includes.
About twenty claims, and is now yielding
$30,000 a month. Istill own my original
interest in that mine.

"Cripple Creek to-day is a place of about
30,000 inhabitants, although some say
40,000, but that is too large an estimate.

"Last year the gold yield for the district
'

\u25a0was about $3,000,000, and so far there has
been a regular increase in the output. The
total yield since ISDI is $1:5.500,000. :

"People are.: Hocking into Cripple Creek
like mad, even' class.

"The countess. and :--I- have just come j

from a delightful visit inSouthern Califor-
nia. There are some very beautiful places \
down there. We went over to Catalina ,

Island—a charming place— and we stayed .
in Los. Angeles fora short time." v

; \u2666- \u2666
•

The British empire doubles ;its popula-
tion in Europe every fifty-fiveyears; in
the colonies every twenty-five years. |

ADIEU, FIRST INFANTRY
Colonel Shatter's Regiment of

Regulars Slated for
Transfer.

THE FOURTEENTH COMING.

More Money Authorized for Improv-
ing the Presidio

—
Code of

Whistle Signals.

Word comes from Washington that the
comnianaing general of the army has re-
solved to transfer several regiments of in-
fantry at the beginning of the next fiscal
year, July 1. Inarmy circles in and about
San Francisco the coming event is the
chief topic of comment, for it seems that
the First Infantry, Colonel William R.
Shafter, is slated for transfer.

Companies A,Band G of this regiment
are stationed at lienicia barracks, and
Companies C, D, E, F, Iand X, together
with headquarters, lield, staff and band at
Angel Island. Company H is on duty at
San Diego barracks.

The Fourteenth Infantry, Colonel T. M.
Anderson, at Vancouver barracks, Wash-
ington, is slated to reiieve the First in this
department Since 1?69 the Fourteenth
has served in Arizona, Tennessee, Ken-
tucky, Dakota, Utah, Nebraska, Wyoming
and Washington. The regiment has been
on duty in Washington for the past eleven
years.

The First Infantry has served in the
Department of California for ten years
and during tnat time officers and enlisted

; men have become sincerely attached to
S^n Francisco. They willleave the sthtion

! with regret, but with most delightful
memories of Angel Inland and Benioiu.
It is given out semi-offieially that the

First will relieve the Fourth Infantry,
now on duty in Idaho and Washington.

Other regiments listed for transfer are
the Second, Fifteenth, 8 ixteenth and
Twenty-fourth Infantry. The Fifteenth,
which has been stationed at Chicago for
many years, will likely be sent to the
Southwest. The regiment is thought to
need that sort of discipline which service
on the plains impart.

Colonel A. S. Kimball, chiel quarter-
master Department of California, has
received an authorization from the
quartermaster-general to expend $26,000
for filling in the marsti land of the Pre-
sidio reservation. The tillinpwillextend
west from Lyon street, the east boundary
of the reservation, to the road which
leads from the post of the Presidio proper
to the wharf.

The Fair estate is to fill west as far as
Baker street, and the owner of the marsh
ground between Baker and Lyon streets,
George Whittell, is making arrangements
to tillin on his property. Lyon street will
then be graded from Lombard street to the
bay.

There willremain for future filling on
the Presidio about forty acres of swamp
or marshy ground west of the road lead-
ing from the post to the wharf.

Colonel KiinbaU deserves special credit
for the comprehensive manner in which
he has placed tiie requirements of the Pre-
sidio before the department at Washing
ton. The allotment of $14,000 for stables
and $20,000 for tillingin the marsh came
from the reserve fund of the present fiscal
year. The allowance of $100,000 for tue
double briCK barracks came from the first
apportionment of the appropriation. The
hiiine in of the marsh ground does not
extend the area of the parade ground, but
widens the field for drill exercises and the
evolution of troops for instruction in;
minor tactic?.

React Friday, the 12-inch rifle and the
mortars will be fired to test powder. The
tests willbe made under the supervision of
Captain Peyton. la order to lest the effi-
ciency of the powder projectiles will be
thrown, and toa velocity attained meas-
ured.

Captain George P. Scriven, Signal Corps
T. S. A., now the military attache oi the
United States Embassy at Kome, and j
Major-General A. McD. Cook, who is also
in Kome, willbe designated by the Secre- i
tary of War to officiallyrepresent the War
Department at the coronation of the Czar.

Lieutenant John W. Joyce, Battery H,
Fifth Artiilery,wiiojserved as Post Adju-
tant dniinc the prolonged absence of Ad-
jutant Galbraith, is on duty again with his
battery.

General Orders, No. 2, an elaborate docu-
ment of sixty-tive pages reiatinc to artil-
lery, cavalry and infantry instruction has
just been issued from Headquarters De-
partment of California. It provides that
all instruction, theoretical and practical
(including parade and other ceremonies),
will be conducted in the forenoon of each
day.

The order embraces schedule of instruc-
tion for heavy artillery, schedule fori
light artillery, infantry instruction
whistle signals, cavalry instruction, ;
special schedule of progressive instruction
for cavalry in the riding hall, schedule for
cavalry recruits, suggestions for elemen-
tary instruction in minor tactics. The last ;

subdivision embraces particularly advance
guard duty, outpost service, rear guard
duty, reconnoisnnce ana screening.

Wuile the details of instruction are
printed for the guidance of United States
troops serving in this department, the
scheme is available for the use of the
National Guard.

Under the heading of "Schedule for
Infantry Jn*truction,"~the following code

of "whistle signals'' is used promiscuously
in the absence of any official code:

1. Halt. One prolonged note.

2. For ward, wurch. Two short notes and
one prolonged.

3. Quick time (walk] march. One short note
and one prolonged.

4. Douole Time (Trot) march. Two short
notes thrice and one prolonged.

5. Charge! (Gallop.) Three short notes thrice

and one prolonged.

6. To the roar, march. Three short notes
end one prolonged.

7. Com mence fir ing. Two
prolonged and two short notes.

8. CeaM tir inp.
a 1teu tiun. One prolonged and

two short not) 1

9. Deploy as skirmishers from11se of squads.
Assemble by .-quads when deployed as skir-

misher:-.
Two long and three short notes, to bo exe-

cuted in imitation of drum beats for marching
in quick time.

LECTURES ON SOCIALISM
A Regular Course Begun at

Kohler-Chase Hall Yester-
day.

A Satirical Discourse Regarding a
Reported Ministers' Excursion

to the East.

Acor.rse of lectures on liberal social-
ism was begun yesterday in Kohler it
Chase Hall by Morrison 1. Swift, the sub-

iiect discussed being "Drones, Intereet and
Kent: and the Economic and Moral
Method of St. Paul Touching These
Phenomena." A review of recent social
events was first given. Mr.Swifc said :
It is reported that a free excursion to the

East Itto be given to the miniver1
-

mid pro-
it ŝors of this coast by Mr. Huntlugton in re-
turn for their services to the Southern Pacific
Connun in keeping perfectly silent about the
wroagl done to the people by the railroad.

:Alltheprofessors of political economy, ethics,
!and allied subjects are to M especially recog-, nized by a grand reception at Huntington's

New York palace, and ihey are to be honored
:by an introduction to the greatest men of the
:country—C. Vanderbilt, J. Rockefeller. A.!Carnegie. G.Pullman, J. Astor. «i. Gould. Mor-

gan. G. Cleveland and General Mile*. C. P.
Huntingtuu and Colonel Crocker will intro-
duce them. Kacn professor will be allowed a
few moments of conversation with these 'emi-

j nent personages, find will be given their
photograph* as a token of special esteem.

The following comes to us fromour special
Southern Pacific reporter: The Southern Pa-
dfic ha> set aside a fund which it calls the
•'uiinisters' fund.

'
All ministers whose

,churches cannot pay their salaries willhave a
:claim upon thil nnd if they wulmerely Bay

nothing about the Son them I'acitic Railroad
and will pre«ch exclusively about spiritual

\u25a0• and heavenly tilings. The Southern Pacific'
Company fears that the Christtan religton ts:becoming corrupted and defiled through the

;interference of one or two Eastern clergymen
!insecular things, and takes th'> ujjiiiis01 keep-
', ing the faith pure InCalifornia, it cungiatu-

J.Ht
-

the ministry of the coa-t that none of its
1 members have soiled tnelx cloth by dalliance
! with any of those vicious and worldlymove-

ments which are lalsely called advanced.
•

Any pastots of rich churches, who through
nervous prostration have come to think that
isociety is not perfectly just,or that the masses

arc not perfectly happy, wih be given an ex-
j tended European tour from the ministers''
fund. They will be allowed to travel until

!their malady is entirely cured.
Mr. Huntington now frankly admits that

!he sees the advantages of higher education
more clearly than ever before. He fir.d? that
his de^ns are hampered only by base and
uneducated pettons. He is not aware that a
single college graduate has thrown any ob-
stacles in his way. Iflearning does not place
men on the same level with the ricli it at least
teaches them to perforate and despise the
vuljrar fallacies of ttie common workingherd.
Friends near tne great man say that he is sure
to do something substantial for the university
graduates' associations of this State.

There are to be receptions to Vanderbilt and
iDepew this week by the Bohemian and Union
clubs becoming their civilian magnificence.
The Y. M.C. A. is to enjoy the rare felicity of
hearing a few words fall from the lips of f'hat
sublime Christian and patriot, Cornelius

] Vanderbilt.
Ju order that all sides of California lifemay

be represented it ha? been proposed that a
grand procession of all the unemployed in San
Francisco be formed to escort tne illustrious

:visitors from the ferry to the hotel. Mr.
Depew will be requested to speak from the
balcony on the benefits rendered to the masses
by millionaires. Mr. Vtinderbilt is to bo for-
mallyrequested to contribute a ward to the
Suicide House for Workingmen, where those
who are no longer needed by the capitalists
can take their own lives with the least degree
of pain.

A deputation from the one-meal-in-two-days-
out-oi-labor-union will wait upon i)r.Depew
to obtain courses 01 reading on the subject,
"HOW to maUe high-miii'KdAmerican citizens
outof skeletons who eat three times a week."
it has leaked out that a marble statue of Mr.
Vanderbilt and Mr.Huutington, arm inarm,
may be erected in Golden Gate Park, where
the workingmen can see it free. Itis to repre-
sent the union of the East and West. They
willappear to be walking on clouds, but be-
low willbe seen the feminine figures of Lib-
erty and Justice, holding them up. The prop-
osition comes from tiieMerchant*' Association
of San Francisco. They have offered to carry-
out the idea if the unemployed willcontribute
their leisure to the job gratis, and if the
sculptor willwork for nothing. Much enthu-
siasm is felt.

Five hundred skeletons have consented to
embellish the least in the maple room of the
Palace Hotel, given by the Union Club to these
Eastern grandees. Many of them are, or were,
strikers who were discharged by the Southern
Pacific and blacklisted. Inthe middle of the
banquet they are to be ushered through the
sumptuous hall to enhance the pleasures of
the reveler* by showing the contrasts which
God makes inhuman lots. Each of them is tto
be given a drink of water.

Gounod's "Redemption" to lieProduced
Gounod's oratorio of "Redemption" is to be

produced for the first time in San Francisco
with orchestral accompaniment, by the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra and the San
Francisco Oratorio Society, in Metropolitan
Temple, Tuesday, March 31. The oratorio
consists of prologue and three parts. Re-
served tickets, 75, 50, 35 and 25 cents, on sale
at 308 Post street.

A GRASS WIDOW NOW
Lillian Beddard Will Face the

Footlights and Her Dia-
monds Alone.

HER HUSBAND DRANK HEAVILY

The Divcrce Only a Ripple in. the Life
of a Light-Hearted English

Actress.

Lillian Beddard, who has achieved suc-
cess m Fhakospoarean roles, met in San
Francisco with perhaps the first, and at
any rate the most disagreeable, incident of
her career a= a legitimate ftCifCM.
"Icame here," she said in an interview

last night, "with the most br liliantpros-
pects and the most flattering testimonials
from England, Africa and Australia, and I
starred three weeks la 'Siberia' in Stock-
wells Theater, and received Mattering
notices from the press, however not more
Mattering than Ihave received elsewhere.
But

—"
And here a pout clouded the

countenance of the bright little Kngii^n
woman, and a sober louk stole into her
light blue eyes as she added : ''Mr. titock-
well and Ididn't agree very well, and my
husband, Hereward Hoyte— that's before
Iwas divorced from him

—
was drinking

heavily ana my money. That
has thrown me bark considerably ;so you
may see that Ihave not been very well
treated here.''

Although this ktory so briefly told must
have been a sad one to remember the pout
was the only thing that marred the sun-
shine on the mtrry face of the plucky lit-
tle woman, who has always chosen to look
on the blithesome side of life. No one
would take Miss .Beddard for an English
woman, the only thing Knglfcb about her
being the cultured accent that rolls and
rattles the royal r-r-r. But that is all.
The rest is of sunny, vine-clad France,
whose people have hearts us warm as the
red hills upon which their choicest wines
are grown. The light blue eyes wear a
perpetual smile; the fair face, framed in
curly blonde hair, is that of one who en-
joys the good things of life and pays but
littleheed to the disagreeable ones.

Diamonds being some of the good things,
she has them in denty. and they scintillate
from her throat and lingers, making her
quite a sparkling gra-s widow indeed.

When one looks at her and thinks of the
divorce he wonders why a man with a
wife so charming should drink so much.
But, perhaps, that is Decause of the cussed-
ness of the sterner sex.

Miss Beddard has a fine collection of
plays, most of which were written specially
fur her. One of these is "The White
Queen." written by Palgrare of London,
author of "Jane Shore.' Itis a historical
play of the time of Louis Xll. Phe pro-
duced this in London, ;md realized a large
sum of money out of the performances.
"The White Woman." a dramatization of
Wilkie Collins' "Woman in Wuite," is an-
other of her favorite pieces. She has inher
repertoire several melodramas, among
them "The Gambler's Wife,'" by Neil 0?
London; ''The Mascot of Montana," by
her ex-husband, Hcrewnrd Hoyte, and sev-
eral comedies, one. of which, "The Divided
Skirt." lias never been produced.

In London she playtd a long and suc-
cessful season as lu»<ly Macbeth to the
Macbeth of Walter Kent lev. She played it
also for two weekn in Edinburgh, and the
bagpipers serenaded her every nigbt.

"Poor fellows! They seemed to enjoy it
•0 much. They really think it's music,"
and Miss Bedtiard iaughed heartily as
though she couid see ho music in "The
Keel o' Tulloch," "My Heart Is Sair for
Charlie." '"We're na That Fu, but Jist a
Wee Drap in Our Ec," and the other se-
lections rendered with much explosive-
ness by the braw and kilted Scotsmen.

Miss Bwldard was thp first Shakes-
pearean actress to visit Johannesburg and
Kimberly, the gold and diamond centers
of South Africa, and she coined money
there in the name of William Shakespeare.
Among her enthusiastic patrons were:
Cecil itnodes, the South African states-
man; Paul Rruger, the Boer President;
Mayor Graaff of Cape Town. A beautiful
full-blooded collie dog. the gift of Cicil
Khodes, accompanies the actress wherever
she goes. lie is one of the most faithful
of animals, and she would not part with
him for his weight in gold.

While in Cape Town, the actress was
very much interested in the Malay popu-
lation. They are inveterate theater-goers,
and their women on such occasions attend
bedecked in the most gorgeous of silks,
and shod with embroidered slippers, rain
or shine.

People pay good prices to see a show in
Africa, the lowest being half a crown, and
ranging from 5 shillings to 10 shillings six-
pence. The boxes fetch fiom 3 to5 guineas.
At a benefit the rates are much higher.

"San Francisco is strange in one thing,
and that is that they don't give diamonds
to actresses," continued Miss Beddardwith
a laugh. "Atmy benefit in Kimberly I
got £.;,)0 worth of diamonds."
Itwas suggested that Kimberly was a

diamond district where tue minerß threw
diamonds at the birds, while San Fran-
cisco was noted for its profusion of flowers
allthe year round, which tbe people made
up into'bouqucts and threw at actresses and
at themselves.

Miss Beddard intends to ODen a season
here with one of her own plays in a short
time.

____^_

Miss Lillian Bcddard, Who Is Accustomed to Hay- Clusters of Diamond* Cast at Her Feet in Place of
Flowers.

[From a photograph.]

Funeral of a G. A. K.Veteran.

The funeral ofErwin R.McElroy took place
at 1o'clock yesterday afternoon from 320 Post
street. Itwas conducted by George 11. Thornas
Post, G. A. R., of which the deceased was a
member, and was largely attended by the
veterans and comrades of the post. The Rev.
Dr. C. O. Brown, chaplain of the post, con-
ducted the funerßl services. The interment
was at National Cemetery.

FILLMORE IS OUTWITTED
Neat Trick Worked by the Mor-

ton Special Delivery Com-
pany.

TO ADVERTISE ITS BUSINESS.

Its Signs Are Now in Forty Stations
on the Southern Pacific

Railroad.

Superintendent Fillmore of the Southern
Pacific appears to have been made the vic-
tim of a bright little scheme on the part
of the Morton Special Delivery Company.
For years he has waged a constant warfare
against the new baggage-smashing con-
cern in order to protect the Pacific Trans-
fer Company in the rights for which it has
paid. Peanut butchers were even forbid-
den to sell on the trnins Looks containing
the Morton Company's advertisement, and
every possible means was taken to prevent
the traveling public from knowing that
they could have their trunks transferred
for thirty-five cents if they saved their
checks until they reached San Francisco
instead of giving them to the agent on the
train, who charged fiftycents.

That was the condition of affairs np to
last Wednesday. To-day nearly forty of
the railroad' 3 stations are decorated
with large card* warning people not
to give their checks to agents on :in> trains,
but to save them until they reach the City
and have them mored for thirty-liveceius
by the Morton Delivery Company. The
new cards were a great surprise to the
ticket agent.-*, but they had nothing to say
|on the subject, except that they were "put
iup by Fillmore's oiaers."

At first it was thought that a compro-
mise had been effected between the two

transfer companies, but investigation
proves otherwise. W. R. Morton of the
delivery company, when spoken ta about
the matter, chuckled in the most pleased
manner and had the appearance of a man
contented with his handiwork.

••"We have to be on the lookout for these
opportunities to bring our name before
Jhe public,"' Mr. Morton said, "and Ihave
been working on this scheme a long time.
Idid the work through a well-known sign
company, and think the thing will stick
or somebody willget damages.

"This is the way it was," he went on.
"The sign company made an agreement
with Fillmore to put up large frames of ad-
vertisements in seventy different stations
throughout the State. Their contract
reads that it shall be of 'any rirni or per-
son and so woraed as not to "be libelous or
indecent/ As we are sale on any of the
exceptions, Idon't see what Mr. Fillmore
can do except allow our sign to remain in
the frames or pay the Adsigns Company
a large bill of tfamages for the amount
they wouid lose by having ittaken out."

Mr. Morton smiled in the most pleased
manner and continued: "The men
started out with the signs last Wednesday,
ami by this time most likely have them
inevery station between here and Sacra-
mento and down to Fresno. It. is also the
intention to place them in the stations 01

the coast divi.'ions. In fact, they will go
anywhere that they willdo the most good,
lnany event itIs not. my light,as the sign
company has guaranteed me aeain-t any
trouble." If the signs don't stay there I
don't pay for them.''

Evan j.Colemau of the transfer com-
pany expressed great surprise when told
that the Morton Delivery Company had
put up «igns advertising their business in
the stations between Benjcia and Sacra-
mento. "Surely," he said, 'you don't
mean to say they are in the station build-
ings?"'

When informed that they were, he be-
came quite indignant for a few moments,
and finally came to the conclusion that
Mr. Fillmore could know nothing about
them. "Our contract with the railroad
company will not allow those signs in
their depots, and Iwill look into the
matter to-morrow. We pay a large sum
for the privilege of doing business on tae
trains and pay the agents ninny thousands
of dollars a year in salaries for their work.
The Morton Company now has more
privileges than it should have and itpays
practically nothing for them. Those signs
cannot remain therr, and Iam surprised
that Ihave not heard of them sooner.
But Iam sure that Mr. Fillmore has been
fooled and as soon as he hears of it will
order the signs taken down."

As the matter stands it seems to have
great possibilities for a pretty fight any-
way you look at it. If Mr. Fillmore has
been" fooled the chances are that some-
thing will "pop"' when he discovers the
trick. If the Morton signs have really
been put up with his permission he will
have his hands full to square matters
with the Pacific Transfer Company so that
things are bound to be interesting for the
people, particularly those who have an in-
terest m the transferring of trunks for 35
cents instead of 50 cents.

QUIT YE LIKE MEN.
Rev. Anna H. Shaw Discourses on the

Requisites of Man-

liness.

The California-street Methodist Churrh
Wl \u25a0 crowded last evening by an audience
chieflyof ladies assembled to hear Rev.
Anna H. Shaw's elaboration of the text:
"Watch ye; stand fast in the faith; quit
ye like men ;be strong."

She prefaced her address by the remark
that she would use the word man in the
generic sense. Miss Shaw continued:

The keynote of the test is strength ofchar-
acter. The failures of the past have been ow-
ing to characterless humanity. The world
has had too many weak women. What it

needs is strong-minded, self-respecting, sell-
assertive women. Astream cannot rise higher
than its source. Aman cannot rise to a char-
acter level higher than his parentage.

Aman's character is himself. He can escape
his enemies, but not hims-'lf and his character.

There are three things necessary to a strong
character. Itmust pos«e«s moral courage. A
man may be physically courageous, but a
moral coward. It is no easy thing to turn
aside from the beaten track of thought and
action, not alone when the tide ofpublic senti-
ment, but the pleas of loved ones, are against
such a course. Across is beautiful at Easter-
tide. But how rude anil bard was that one
borne nearly 1900 years ago?

A man ot strong character must be ft man of
unalterable faith in Hod. All those who have
gone forth with a great truth tor the world
have been men of such abiding faith. The
world is stillmourning the Christ song Byron
might have sung.

Inialtering obedience to the commands of
Go<i is an essential of a strong character. No
man is capable ofleadership unless lie be will-
ing to follow in the footprints of the lowly
Christ.

A man should be loyal to what he believes to
be true. There is more manhood and hape in
him who cleaves to the truth as he conceives
it to be, even though it be not truth, than him
who is false to the truth he has recognized.

People have said men cannot liveup to the
standards of women; that those standards are
too high. But they are God's standards. It
behooves the bearers to hold God's standards
higher than the standards of the world.
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AMUSEMENTS.
J?Ai.uwiN Theater.— "Monte Cristo."
California Thvatkr— "Friends."
i< i;ny «, 1kkatf.h—"^tnbad." .
JioKosco's OrEEA-UoußK— "The Ited Pocket-

book.-
--1ivoliOrr.BA-llousr-— "Paid Pasha."
OrrHKm.-H'sn-Class Vaudeville.
I'pcvyp.'s Ai.a?AK.-"Confusion" and Vaude-

ville.
TirrArnnoßivM-Corner of Jones and Eddy

streets— The Georgia Mins:re!s.
Mai Thxatkb (OAKIAXD)-AnDBEV»

Fay. to nisfct.
Sutko Coxky Island— Grand Athletic Exhibi-

tion ami Concert, .
Fhoot thk Chuttw— Ds.!?y at Halght street.

t. iblock east of ft*Park.
1ay Djstbict Track.— -RaeM to-day.

AUCTION SALES.
.By Orxx V. !

--
v -Monilay.March 30, Fur-

niture, at 816 Gutter street, at 11 o'clock.
By H.J. JLJcrTHOLT*—Monday, March 30. Car-

pets and Linoleum, at 773 Market St.. at 11o'clock
By m. J. .Simmons Auction

s
Co.—Tuesday,

March 31. Furniture, at salesroom, 1057 Market,
street, a: 11 o'clock. \u25a0

!v G. H. UmSS <£ Co.—Monday, March 30
J?eal Estate, at salesroom, 14 Montgomery street
»: V2o'clock noon.

ByKafton iKi.driikje.— March 31,
Heal -late. tit638 Market st., at 12 o'clock coon.

By E. S. stk.arA Co.— To-morrow (Tuesday),
Iurniture, at 1600 Fell street, at 11 o'clock.

By S. Basch— day (.Monday). Upholstery,
etc.", at 319 Suitor sir*.-;,at 10:30 o'clock.

MEW TO-DAY—AMUSEMENTS.

ri\ICDLAnOtR.COrTLOO « G>- AnnrwnwiM•• •

~7^r~ QiMßnn'
HENDERSON'S 0I11IIflIII

SEVENTH by the

ANNUAL IBOCII
franco mamm co.

SEASON! WITH m

1000 Novelties :•••••• ••:
Rolled into ;Get seats early:

SEVEN a Mammoth : and avoid :_...,_,
'

Kntertainment. : the crush. :
NICtHTS *..........»..*...J

MOKE, Most Positively••
v. "\u25a0 Leave at the

---- -
THEN End of This Week!

~r»Ti „..- See the Great Ballets.
GOOD-B\, Hear the 60 choristers.

_, See the Marvelous Scenic Kffects.
»A*S>

Ouiy MATINF.E SATURDAY.
SINBAD! jion(jay next FranK Mayo InMark

Twain's '•Puda'n"h<»ad Wilson."-

TO-NIGHT.
Return to His Old Home of the favorite Actor,

mr. O'NEILLJAMES nCIL.I-.
InHis Famous Classic.

]MOl^T£i CRISTO!
SOUVENIRS TO-NIGHT ONLY!

Tuesday. - VIRGINIUS
Wednesday THE COI'KIKKOF LYONS
Thursday MONTE CRISTO
Friday..:. HAMLET
Saturday Matinee VIKGINIUS
Saturday and Sunday Nights

CRisTO: MONTE CRISTO

ttheatre' '«""
TO-NIGHT The Always Welcome

—and— Comedy Drama, '"..

th.s "FRIENDS"
WEEK. . ByEdwin MiltonRoyle.

MATINEE Management of •

SATURDAY. Arthur C. Alston. . •

Next Monday -PETER F. DAILEY
In"THE NIGHT CLERK." i.*:0

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE
Mrs..E.rnestime Kket.ino, Proprietor &Manager

EVERY EVKNING THIS

WWEEK: titw
Bleb ard Stahl's Romantic Opera,

y "SAIDPASHA!" y
? "SAIDPASHA!" ?

MIRTHANDMELODY. .
NEXTMONDAY EVENING

The Spectacular Easter Burlesque, ..*

"BLUE BEARDI"
"An Old Friend Ina New Dress." .

Allthe Latest Novelties in Song, Dance
and Humor.

Popular Prices— 2sc and sOc.

MOROSCO'S
GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.

The Handsomest FamilyTheater in America.
WALTER MOROSCO, Sole Lessee and Manager

THIS EVENINGAT EIGHT,

The Romantic French Melodrama,

•THE RED POCKETBOOK !"
Adapted from the French byLouis Imhaus.

AMagnificent Production! - New Mechanical Ef-
fects! Sixty P«ople on the Stage !

Evinixq Pbicki— 2sc and Tils.
Family Circle and OaUerv. 103.

Usual- Matinees Saturday ana Sunday.

THE AUDITORIUM.
Corner of Jones and Eddy Streets.

Friedlander, Gottlob & Co., Lessees and Managers

Every Evening &Saturday and Sunday Matinees,
RICHARD &PR INGLE'S

FAMOUS GEORGIA MINSTRELS!
Headed by the Great BILLYKF.RNANDB.

Watch for the Band Parade at 11:30 A.M.
FREE CONCERT, at 7:15 p. m. infront of the

Theater byone of the finest Bands traveling.
PRICES 15c, 35c and sOc. :

ORPHEUM.
OTarreU Street. Between Stockton anl Pd^a'J.

TO-NIGHT AND DURING THE WEEK
An Unparalleled List of Notables!

THE "3 'MARVELLES,'

SEGOMMER,
THE NAWNS,

BRLET AND RIVIERE .
AND

A SUPERB VAUDEVILLECOMPANY!
Reserved seats, 25c: Balcony, 10c; Opera ca»!ri

»nd Box seats. 60c. -
-=-\u25a0
'

": \u0084:.^

MACDONOUGH THEATER
: S (OAKLAND).

4 Nights, Beginning: To-night,
"The Fair Mahatma." ',-.;..<
ANNA EVA FAY

—
Secure Seats— Prices. 25c, 35c, 50c— higher.

SUTRO BATHS.
AT 2:30 AND 8:00 P. M. DAILY,

Grand Aquatic and Athletic Performance!
BOYS' SWIMMING RACE

At 3:00 and 8:30 P. 31.
"

Winners of Daily Trials to Compete
. Saturday. March 28. • V

Gold and Silver Medals for First and- \u25a0•\u25a0.""'. Second Prize. fI>iUVS.-

SHOOT THE CHUTES
-Afternoon and Evening. v

ADMISSION (Adults) 10 CENTS.
CHILDREN—ADMISSION, sc: CHUTES, 5c

Ladles— Chutes, Week- Day Afternoons, sc.

racing! racing! racing!

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB.
WINTER MEETING—

—
Beginning Thursday, March 19th,

BAY DISTRICT TRACK.
Racing Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,

Friday and Saturday. 'Bain or Shine.
FIVE OR MOKE KACES EACH day.. Races start at 2 AX) p.' m. sharp. ..

McAllister and Geary street tar*pass the ata.
R.B. AULROY. THOS. H.WILLIAMSJK,

(Secretary. i'resld«a*.

TOU/T

19*
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A smart Broadway, New
/ \ York, druggist has
this sign hanging outside
his store, it marks the
new era of drug selling.
Is it any wonder that he
has to enlarge his quar-
ters, that his clerks \are
busy, and that his store is
one of the most popular

\ along the leading thor-
oughfare ?

You can afford to trade
with a druggist that has
such a motto as that.

Have
YOU
Tried |;

©ticura
the great

SKIN CURE? |:
Rxmmi or Wring, dlBflPTirl!1!;v!?!1Tv« i

\u25a0tint humors arc tbe iziost wonderful ocr \
:

Jecoilcd-
- • • I

Solcthroughout the world. British depot: IW !
m«y, ,KiniEdwaitl-0., London. Pottm DrlO

• ftChih. Com., Sole Props., Boston, U. S. A. 1

W£W TO-DAT.


